
ACCESSORIES - VELA TANGO 600S MANUAL

Seat

06484940583 Seat E2 (W:32xD:35 cm) Mionetta black

Seat E3 (W:36xD:43 cm) Mionetta black06494940583

Seat E4 (W:40xD:47 cm) Mionetta black06504940583

E2, E3 and E4 are shaped seats with thick padding and good support on
both sides of the seat. Inside the seats there is a foam basin that can be

replaced and turned to give the child optimal stability in the sitting position.
These seat are especially suitable for children.

Seat

06934912583 Seat MD.35 (W:35xD:40 cm) Mionetta black

Seat MD.36 (W:36xD:36 cm) Mionetta black06954912583

Seat MD.40 (W:40xD:44 cm) Mionetta black06964912583

Seat

06B34940583 Seat E2 w/pommel (W:32xD:35 cm), Mionetta black

Seat E3 w/pommel (W:36xD:43 cm) Mionetta black06B44940583

Seat E4 w/pommel (W:40xD:47 cm) Mionetta black06B54940583

E2, E3 and E4 w/pommel are shaped seats with thick padding and good
support on both sides of the seat. Inside the seats there is a foam basin

that can be replaced and turned to give the child optimal stability in the
sitting position. These seat are especially suitable for children.
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Cover for seat

46148583 Cover for E2 seat (W:32xD:35 cm) Mionetta black

Cover for E3 seat (W:36xD:43 cm) Mionetta black46149583

Cover for E4 seat (W:40xD:47 cm) Mionetta black46150583

Cover for MD.35 seat (W:35xD:40 cm) Mionetta black46293583

Cover for MD.36 seat (W:36xD:36 cm) Mionetta black46295583

46296583 Cover for MD.40 seat (W:40xD:44 cm) Mionetta black

Cover for seat

46448664 Incontinence cover for E2 seat (W:32xD:35 cm),
DECU-TEX 664 black

Incontinence cover for E3 seat (W:36xD:43 cm),
DECU-TEX 664 black

46449664

Incontinence cover for E4 seat (W:40xD:47 cm),
DECU-TEX 664 black

46450664

Incontinence cover for MD.35 seat (W:35xD:40cm),
DECU-TEX 664 black

46593664

Incontinence cover for MD.36 seat (W:36xD:36cm),
DECU-TEX 664 black

46595664

46596664 Incontinence cover for MD.40 seat (W:40xD:40cm),
DECU-TEX 664 black

Backrest

08206822583 Backrest E2 (W:26xH:26 cm) Mionetta black

E2 backrest is a thick little backrest with angle controls and is especially
suitable for children. The height, depth and angle of the backrest can be

adjusted to give the child the best possible support without limiting the
possibilities for active seating. It is possible to mount side support.
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Backrest

08216822583 Backrest E3 (W:28xH35 cm) Mionetta black

E3 backrest is a thick little backrest with angle controls and is especially
suitable for children. The height, depth and angle of the backrest can be

adjusted to give the child the best possible support without limiting the
possibilities for active seating. It is possible to mount side support.

Backrest

08225111220 Backrest ES4 (W:37xH:43 cm) Comfort black

ES4 backrest (Medium Support backrest) is a thick backrest with built-in
side support. The back pad has soft and stabilizing lateral supports that

hold the user towards the backrest centerline. The backrest height, depth
and angle can be adjusted. It is possible to mount a headrest.

Backrest

08245111220 Backrest ES3 (W:32xH:37 cm) Comfort black

ES3 backrest (Small Support backrest) is a thick backrest with built-in side
support. The back pad has soft stabilizing lateral supports that hold the

user towards the backrest centerline. The backrest height, depth and angle
can be adjusted. It is possible to mount a headrest.

Backrest

08255111220 Backrest Support L (W:43xH:46 cm) Comfort black

Support L backrest (Large Support backrest) is a thick backrest with built-in
side support. The back pad has soft and stabilizing lateral supports that

hold the user towards the backrest centerline. The backrest height, depth
and angle can be adjusted. It is possible to mount a headrest.
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Backrest

08285113583 Backrest MD4 (W:30xH:25 cm), Mionetta black

MD4 backrest is a thick, small back pad with rounded upper edge, which
provides optimum support. The backrest height, depth and angle can be

adjusted to provide the best possible support in the seat position. This
backrest is particularly suitable for children with muscular dystrophy.

Backrest

08U85120583 Backrest Active XL (W:40xH:48 cm), Mionetta black

Backrest arm

929259 Backrest arm 52 cm V.54 w/assembly kit

Backrest arm 52 cm V.103 w/assembly kit929260

Backrest arm 42 cm V.54 w/assembly kit929278

Armrest Ergon - 41 cm bar

1026831003 Armrest Ergon, Rs, with P.U. pad 8x26 cm, 31 cm bar

Armrest Ergon, Rs, with P.U. pad 8x26 cm, 41 cm bar1026931003

Armrest Ergon, Ls, with P.U. pad 8x26 cm, 31 cm bar1116831003

Armrest Ergon, Ls, with P.U. pad 8x26 cm, 41 cm bar1116931003
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Armrest Ergon - 41 cm bar

1026804003 Armrest Ergon, Rs, with P.U. pad 9x30 cm, 31 cm bar

Armrest Ergon, Rs, with P.U. pad 9x30 cm, 41 cm bar1026904003

Armrest Ergon, Ls, with P.U. pad 9x30 cm, 31 cm bar1116804003

Armrest Ergon, Ls, with P.U. pad 9x30 cm, 41 cm bar1116904003

Armrest Ergon - 41 cm bar

1026809003 Armrest Ergon, Rs, with P.U. pad 6x21 cm, 31 cm bar

Armrest Ergon, Rs, with P.U. pad 6x21 cm, 41 cm bar1026909003

Armrest Ergon, Ls, with P.U. pad 6x21 cm, 31 cm bar1116809003

Armrest Ergon, Ls, with P.U. pad 6x21 cm, 41 cm bar1116909003

Brakerod

929023 Brakerod 39 cm

Brakerod

929024 Brakerod adjustable 44-62 cm
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Brakerod

929025 Brakerod adjustable 44-62 cm w/T-brake lever

Wheel set

929006 Wheel set with 2 x brake wheels

Wheel set

929007 Wheel set with 4 x brake wheels w/manual brake

Brake kit

928757 Brake kit f/4 x brakes w/manual brake incl. 2 pcs.
brake wheels

For retrofitting from brake on two wheels to 4 x brake wheels
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Wheel set

928736 Wheel set with 4 x easy-run wheels (2 and 2 with
brake)

928736 Easy-run wheels requires special mounting and can not be
combined with all accessories

Anti-tip bar

929121 Anti-tip bar, complete w/screws

Anti-tip wheels

929151

929152

Anti-tip wheels, 2 pcs. in front, complete w/screws

Anti-tip wheels, 2 pcs. in behind, complete w/screws

Anti-tip wheels, 2 pcs. in front and 2 behind, complete w/screws929153
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Footrest

928732 Footrest fold-up complete w/long legs

Footrest

928098

928099

928209

S-footrest 10° with LP27-plate 283x275 mm 
Length 26-41 cm

S-footrest 10° with LP27-plate 283x275 mm 
Length 21-31 cm

S-footrest 10° with LP25-plate 335x250 mm 
Length 26-41 cm

S-footrest 10° with LP25-plate 335x250 mm 
Length 21-31 cm

928210

Footrest type S is only available on a chair without seat rotation
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Headrest

410301391 Headrest HH with pad black leather (W:17,5xH:9 cm)

Headrest can't be mounted on MD4 backrest

Foot and ankle fixture

929275 Foot and ankle fixture FT 201, Small w/assembly kit

Foot and ankle fixture FT 202, Medium w/assembly kit929276

Foot and ankle fixture FT 203, Large w/assembly kit929277

Sidesupports (set) to be mounted
on armrestbar

58018052 Sidesupports, set, pads L:11xH:6,5 cm, black skai

Sidesupports, set, pads L:19xH:7,5 cm, black skai58019052

Sidesupports, set, pads L:25xH:7,5 cm, black skai58020052
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Hip strap, Y-seat belt

929262 Hip strap, Y-seat belt size Small w/press lock

Hip strap, Y-seat belt size Medium w/press lock929264

Hip strap, Y-seat belt size Large w/press lock929266

Seat belt

923615 Lock for Y-seat belt w/press lock

Hip strap, Y-seat belt

929263 Hip strap, Y-seat belt size Small w/squeezelock

Hip strap, Y-seat belt size Medium w/squeezelock929265

Hip strap, Y-seat belt size Large w/squeezelock929267

Hip strap, Pelvi

929268 Hip strap, Pelvi size XSmall

Hip strap, Pelvi size Small929269

Hip strap, Pelvi size Medium929270

Hip strap, Pelvi size Large929271
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Chest strap, H-belt

929272 Chest strap, H-belt size Small

Chest strap, H-belt size Medium929273

Chest strap, H-belt size Large929274

Thigh/Hip supports adjustable
(set)

58042052

58043052

Thigh/Hip supports, set, pads L:11xH:6,5 cm, 
black skai

Thigh/Hip supports, set, pads L:19xH:7,5 cm, 
black skai

Thigh/Hip supports, set, pads L:25xH:7,5 cm, 
black skai

58044052

Body supports f/backrest E2,
rods 19,5 cm

929291

929292

Body supports, set, f/backrest E2 w/curved pads S, 
rods 19,5 cm, compl. incl. brackets and moun kit set

Body supports, set, f/backrest E2 w/curved pads L, 
rods 19,5 cm, compl. incl. brackets and moun kit set

Body supports, set, f/backrest E2 w/straight padded 
pads, rods 19,5 cm, compl. incl. brackets and moun 
kit set

929293

Only for E2 backrest
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Body supports, rods 19,5 cm

929286 Body supports, set, w/curved pads S, rods 19,5 cm,
complete incl. brackets and mounting kit set

Body supports, set, w/curved pads L, rods 19,5 cm,
complete incl. brackets and mounting kit set

929287

Body supports, set, w/straight padded pads, rods 19,5
cm, complete incl. brackets and mounting kit set

929288

Only for E3, Support L and Active XL backrests

Mounting kit for body supports

928405 Mounting wedge - for body support, 1 piece

Body support bar

928372 Bar curved 'Support' forsat 20 mm l. 195 mm (std)

Bar curved 'Support' forsat 20 mm l. 225 mm928373

Bar curved 'Support' forsat 45 mm l. 225 mm928374

Bar straight 'Support' l. 208 mm928597
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Abductionblock

58050052 Abductionblock (D:11xW:8xH:6 cm), black skai

Abductionblock (D:11xW:9xH:9 cm), black skai58051052

Abductionblock (D:14xW:12xH:6 cm), black skai58052052

Push bar

928257 Push bar adjustable, complete incl. fittings

Table tray

929279 Table tray (W:52xD:40 cm) w/bracket
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